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The continued rise in the extraction of unconventional oil and gas across the globe

poses many questions about how to manage these relatively new waste-streams.

Produced water, the primary waste by-product, contains a diverse number of anthro-

pogenic additives together with the numerous hydrocarbons extracted from the well.

Due to potential environmental hazards, it is critical to characterize the chemical

composition of this type of waste before proper disposal or remediation/reuse.

In this work, a thin film solid phase microextraction approach was developed

and optimized to characterize produced water. The thin film device consisted of

hydrophilic-lipophilic balance particles embedded in polydimethylsiloxane and

immobilized on a carbon mesh surface. These devices were chosen to provide broad

extraction coverage and high reusability. Various parameters were evaluated to

ensure reproducible results while minimizing analyte loss. This optimized protocol,

consisting of a 15 min extraction followed by a short (3 s) rinsing step, enabled the

reproducible analysis of produced water without any sample pretreatment. Extraction

efficiency was suitable for both produced water additives and hydrocarbons. The

developed approach was able to tentatively identify a total of 201 compounds from

produced water samples, by using one-dimensional gas chromatography hyphenated

to mass spectrometry and data deconvolution.

K E Y W O R D S
data deconvolution, hydraulic fracturing, thin film solid phase microextraction, unconventional environ-

mental contaminants, untargeted analysis

Article Related Abbreviations: AMDIS, automated mass spectral

deconvolution and identification system; CIS, cooled injection system; DI,

direct immersion; DOM, dissolved organic matter; FID, flame ionization

detector; FW, flowback water; GCxGC, comprehensive 2D GC; HDPE,

high-density polyethylene; HLB, hydrophilic-lipophilic balance; HS,

headspace; MPS, multipurpose sampler; PDMS, polydimethylsiloxane; PW,

produced water; SBSE, stir bar sorptive extraction; SWD, saltwater

disposal; TDS, total dissolved solids; TDU, thermal desorption unit;

TF-SPME, thin film SPME; TOC, total organic carbon.

1 INTRODUCTION

Unconventional oil and gas, commonly defined as sources of

petroleum that are extracted by alternative procedures than the

conventional oil well method, have rapidly grown to promi-

nence as a vital energy source in the 21st century [1]. During

this process, large amounts of water are intermixed with var-

ious additives to aid in oil collection from low porosity shale

formations. These additives include biocides, surfactants,

proppants, gel breakers, and inorganic acids (among others)
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[2]. This solution is injected in the subsurface to fracture

the shale, and a portion of it resurfaces with the desired

commodity. The resurfaced wastewater is enriched in a vari-

ety of different classes of dissolved organic matter (DOM),

along with the additives previously mentioned. Wastewater

streams from unconventional oil and gas extraction are clas-

sified as either flowback water (FW; resurfaced water before

significant oil/gas collection) or produced water (PW; water

resurfaced concurrently with oil). PW is generally character-

ized as having higher total dissolved solids (TDS), as a large

portion originates from subsurface brines comingled with the

oil/gas. In many cases, FW and PW are disposed by deep well

injection of the material, but this practice has been linked

to increased seismicity when performed near either shallow

or deep fault lines [3]. The approach is meant to completely

remove the waste product from the water cycle, a task that

is unfortunately not always easy to complete and might have

long-lasting ramifications in the future. More recent efforts

have progressed toward the filtering and remediation of

this waste, allowing the reintroduction of this water into the

industrial cycle [4–8].

It has been proposed by a variety of different sources, aca-

demic, industrial, and governmental, that the forefront of PW

research should focus on the identification of toxicological

risks that might be incurred as a result of the various reuse

scenarios that have been proposed [3,9,10]. In light of these

goals, a comprehensive understanding of the multitude of

constituents in these matrices is critical to (1) better inform

toxicological research and (2) scrutinize the eligibility of dif-

ferent PW reuse scenarios. The potential of bioaccumulation

of these unknown constituents, along with their persistence in

soil and water supplies, endangers several of these reuse sce-

narios that have been proposed. As some of these scenarios

involve agriculture and land use, it is imperative to identify

the multitude of chemical constituents in PW to better grasp

the potential of downstream human toxicity. The accom-

plishment of these goals, however, is quite challenging as

the analysis and characterization of PW are met with various

difficulties due to the complexity of its matrix varying greatly

between site locations and the chemical constituents present.

Being a mixture of shale oil, native brine, and chemical

additives, there is a wide range of unknown compounds with

different physicochemical properties. These properties in

many cases disallow a single analytical method to properly

analyze the entire range of analytes, the matrix itself being

often corrosive and hypersaline, which, in turn, makes it

challenging to introduce to analytical instrumentation without

extensive sample preparation [9]. The majority of organic

analysis on PW has been so far nonspecific, being driven by

techniques such as total organic carbon (TOC) analysis and

gravimetric analysis for both dissolved organic matter (DOM)

and total suspended solids (TSS) [11]. These techniques are

important for longitudinal studies of waste-streams and

for the comparison of PW site-to-site; however, they are

unable to elucidate the potential toxicity and long-term

environmental effects PW and similar wastes might have. To

this end, there have been various studies aimed to identify

organic compounds in PW matrices, most often using GC

hyphenated with either a flame ionization detector (FID)

[12–14] or MS [12,15], and few examples of LC hyphenated

with MS [14,16] to analyze selected classes of compounds

in PW. Many of these procedures have relied on some form

of 2D chromatography to manage the incredibly complex

matrices that are PW and FW [12,17]. At the present time,

sample preparation methodologies are underdeveloped for

the extraction and cleanup of diverse organic compounds

from oil-rich matrices such as PW and FW. The goal of

any analysis is to obtain accurate information representative

of the actual composition of any given sample; however,

the simultaneous extraction of both polar and nonpolar

compounds is often a challenge for traditional techniques

[18], especially with respect to complex matrices [19,20].

Currently, sample preparation for PW has been performed

by LLE [14,21], solvent dilution [22], SPE [22], and stir bar

sorptive extraction (SBSE) [17], most of which do not allow

simultaneous analysis of both polar and nonpolar compounds.

Most of the reported methods for analysis of PW also include

a filtering step [14,16,22,23] as a sample pretreatment prior

to extraction. This procedure can potentially result in a major

loss of certain classes of compounds that limits and biases the

characterization of the matrix. This bias is also extended into

experimental design. Many attempts to characterize PW have

targeted only selected compounds reported by the industry

as additives (e.g. www.fracfocus.org) [13,16]. To aid the

characterization, several examples in the literature apply data

deconvolution approaches for analysis of PW, complex envi-

ronmental [24], and biological matrices [25]. The majority

of these used the Automated Mass Spectral Deconvolution

and Identification System (AMDIS, NIST) [26,27]. These

methods have proven to accurately detect and quantitate

large ranges of compounds; however, the distinction between

similarly eluting isomers is still a problem [24].

In this work, the characterization of PW is facilitated by the

development of a comprehensive SPME approach. SPME, a

solvent-less extraction method that has widely been adopted

for convenient and green sampling and cleanup, benefits from

its geometry, as it allows the direct extraction of compounds

from complex matrices without prior filtration [28]. Thin

film SPME (TF-SPME), an alternative geometry of SPME

that allows ultra-trace-level analysis, has widely been adopted

as the method of choice for environmental samples [29–

33]. To ensure the comprehensive extraction of the various

constituents of PW, a hydrophilic–lipophilic balance (HLB)

extraction phase was used [34], both for the extraction of PW

headspace (HS) and for direct immersion (DI). The extrac-

tion procedure was optimized by implementing a strategy to

http://www.fracfocus.org
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load deuterium labeled internal standards prior to extraction

and a rinsing step after DI analysis to clean up the TF-SPME

device prior to introduction into the thermal desorption unit

for desorption. Analyses were performed by GC–MS, with

data being analyzed through deconvolution methods and addi-

tional criteria developed.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Chemicals and materials
All PW samples (referred to as samples PW 1, PW 2, and

PW 3) were collected from a saltwater disposal (SWD) well

from the Permian Basin located in Midland County, Texas.

The samples were maintained at temperature between 1 and

4◦C during transportation and storage. Moreover, the samples

were collected in opaque high-density polyethylene (HDPE)

containers without headspace to prevent sample exposure to

light and potential analyte losses due to partition into the gas

phase. As quality control (QC) standards, methyl benzoate-D8

(CDN isotopes, Pointe-Claire, Quebec, Canada) and toluene-

D8 (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) were used. The HLB-

PDMS TF-SPME devices were kindly provided by Gerstel US

(Gerstel, Inc., Linthicum, MD, USA). The TF-SPME devices

used were constituted of 2 cm × 0.5 cm carbon mesh support

coated with 40 ± 5 μm HLB/PDMS per side [35].

2.2 Instrumentation
Analysis were performed on an Agilent 7890 B gas chro-

matograph hyphenated to a 5977 B single quadrupole mass

spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

An Rtx®-5MS column (30 m × 250 μm × 0.25 μm; Restek,

Bellefonte, PA, USA) was used in conjunction with a 10 m

Integra-Guard Column (Restek, Bellefonte, PA, USA). The

TF-SPME device was desorbed by using a thermal desorption

unit (TDU; Gerstel, Linthicum, MD, USA) and a cooled

injection system (CIS 4; Gerstel, Linthicum, MD, USA). The

desorption process was semi-automated using a Multipurpose

Sampler, MPS, (Gerstel, Linthicum, MD, USA). Ultrapure

helium (99.999%) was the carrier gas at a constant flow

rate of 1.5 mL/min. The GC oven program was as follows:

40◦C for 5 min, followed by a 5◦C/min ramp to 300◦C that

was then held for 5 min, with a total run time of 62 min.

The solvent delay was set at 1.5 min, with the MS scanning

from 40 to 450 m/z. The MS source was set at 230◦C, the

quadrupole was set at 150◦C and the MSD transfer line being

250◦C. Desorption was performed at 250◦C for 5 min in the

TDU with the transfer line set at 280◦C, these parameters

being optimized to avoid the occurrence of carryover. Under

these desorption conditions, carryover experiments did not

reveal the presence of the analytes detected in produced water

samples. The CIS was initially set to −50◦C, which was

then quickly ramped to 300◦C at 10◦C/s and then held for

3 min in a solvent-venting mode. Inter-sample conditioning

was performed with the same TDU and CIS settings used

for analysis. All data analyses were performed with Agilent

Unknowns Analysis software (Agilent Technologies, Santa

Clara, CA, USA) and subsequently filtered using Excel

2016 (Microsoft Corporation, USA). Under the optimized

conditions, blank analyses—including instrumental blank,

TF-SPME device blank and extraction blanks in ultrapure

water with and without deuterium-labeled QC standards

loading—were performed to demonstrate the selectivity of

the method, representative chromatograms are shown in

Supporting Information Figure S1.

2.3 Sample preparation
Aliquots of PW were distributed between 100 mL opaque

HDPE bottles (no headspace) and stored at 4◦C prior to anal-

ysis. HDPE sample bottles were first agitated at least 8 h

prior to extraction at room temperature to ensure homogene-

ity. Immediately prior to PW extraction, the TF-SPME device

was exposed to a 500 μg/L mixture of deuterium-labeled QC

standards in 9 mL of ultra-pure water for 5 min. The extraction

was performed at room temperature, while the sample was

agitated at 600 rpm with a magnetic stirbar. After the QC com-

pounds were loaded on to the TF-SPME device, the device

was wiped clean of water and then placed into the PW sample

vial. The sample vial was a 10 mL amber glass vial containing

2 mL PW for HS extraction and 9 mL for DI extraction. All

PW extractions were performed at room temperature. The gap

between the vial cap and the vial neck was further sealed with

Parafilm® and a thick rubber septum was placed between the

vial and stirring plate. The extraction of PW was performed

for 15 min with a 600 rpm agitation speed using a magnetic

stirbar. After PW extraction, the TF-SPME device was imme-

diately rinsed in agitated (900 rpm) ultra-pure water for 3 s,

then wiped free of moisture and placed in the desorption liner

prior to thermal desorption and analysis.

2.4 Data processing
Initial data processing was carried out using Unknowns Anal-

ysis (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Decon-

volution parameters included a 0.3 left m/z delta and 0.7 right

m/z delta extraction window using integer m/z values. All data

were referenced to the NIST library using retention time (RT)

matching with a maximum 50 penalty, this penalty being mul-

tiplicative and based on a Gaussian penalty function with a

window of 6 s. RT window sizes were based on increments

of 25, 50, 100, and 200 s. Retention index (RI) matching

was accomplished through a calibration file obtained from

the analysis of an alkane mixture (C7-C30, Sigma–Aldrich, St.
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F I G U R E 1 Representative chromatograms obtained with HS and DI sampling methods for sample PW 2

Louis, MO, USA). All compounds evaluated were those with

a 70% or greater match factor, which is an aggregate of each

compounds’ likeness to the NIST library using both its RI and

deconvoluted mass spectra. After compound identification, all

data were then processed in excel to ensure the reproducibility

of compound identification between each triplicate run. This

reproducibility was also verified between analyses using dif-

ferent extraction modes (HS and DI). Any compound remain-

ing that exceeded a 100 RI discrepancy from its NIST library

value was then discarded. Finally, all presented data were cut-

off at any compound that met all these criteria and scored an

aggregate match factor of at least 80%, the only exceptions

being a compound that was 75% or greater in a single sample

but was found at 80% or greater in the other two samples. This

strategy reduced the bias resulting from a strict cutoff while

ensuring that the data provided an accurate chemical snapshot

of the samples.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Sample preparation optimization
As previously mentioned, PW samples are a diverse range of

matrices that differ in their physicochemical properties; the

location of the samples studied (Midland-PW) being demon-

strated to have TDS as high as 180 000 mg/L with a TOC of

1032 mg/L [5,36]. In this respect, PW as a whole is hard to

encapsulate as only a single matrix, challenging any analytical

protocol with the objective to extract, clean up, and analyze

organic constituents. In light of this, any developed method

must strive to limit the chemical biases associated with differ-

ent techniques and ensure that the procedure is effective for

different PW matrices.

Preliminary sample preparation optimization was focused

on limiting the number of steps for the user while still achiev-

ing the widest range of analyte extraction possible. To achieve

this, a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) TF-SPME device

loaded with HLB particles was used to ensure rapid extraction

while still minimizing the number of steps involved. HLB was

chosen as the ideal extraction phase as it has been shown to

extract a wide range of compounds [34,37,38]. This is critical

for a matrix such as PW due to its content of hydrocarbons

and both polar and nonpolar additives, further being compli-

cated by potential metabolites and degradation products. To

ensure that the scope of the analysis was truly comprehensive,

extractions were carried out both in HS and DI modes, in trip-

licate. The importance of this dual-extraction mode is high-

lighted in Figure 1. HS extraction is essential for the analysis

of high-volatile and low molecular weight compounds (addi-

tives and degradation products), while DI is more amenable

for the analysis of higher molecular weight compounds (native

hydrocarbons and petroleum distillates).

As the initial goal was to simplify, as much as possible,

the extraction protocol while maximizing reproducibility,

extractions were first carried out by simply extracting PW

in one step (using the same extraction time and desorption

parameters described for the final PW extraction procedure,

Section 2.3) with the intention of reducing errors and achiev-

ing higher throughput. This procedure was carried out for each

sample; however, initial findings demonstrated unacceptable

variability for all samples due to the complexity of the matri-

ces. This variability was attributed to a variety of factors, most

notably potential gas leaks from the sampling vial during HS

extraction or the formation of an oily layer on the TF-SPME

device during DI extractions. To reliably and reproducibly

extract the multitude of constituents from PW, the final devel-

oped method utilized Parafilm® to seal the metal screw cap

of the vial and minimize highly volatile analyte losses, and a

thick rubber septum was placed between the sample vial and

the stirring plate to reduce heat transfer from the stir plate to

the vial, potentially generated by the continuous stirring activ-

ity: this would create irreproducible temperature gradient in

the sample vial with consequent bias during extraction. To
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F I G U R E 2 Optimized TF-SPME workflow for PW extraction and analysis

confirm that the use of Parafilm® did not introduce any addi-

tional plasticizer contaminant to our sample, we applied our

TF-SPME protocol to ultrapure water samples in vials with

and without Parafilm® sealing. It was determined that the use

of Parafilm® did not introduce plasticizer contamination in

the samples. In the case of DI, a rapid rinsing step (3 s) in ultra-

pure water was added after extraction to remove excess matrix

components from the TF-SPME device ensuring efficient and

reproducible desorption and minimizing instrumental con-

tamination. For the rinsing step, it is critical to ensure a high

agitation rate, enough to form a vortex, as this mechanical

force is needed to sheer off the oils from the TF-SPME device.

Finally, to ensure the extraction efficiency of the TF-SPME

device was constant throughout all experiments, two internal

standards (methyl benzoate-D8, toluene-D8) were loaded

onto the extraction device, prior to PW extraction, by a 5 min

DI extraction of an aqueous solution fortified at 500 μg/L

with the internal standards. Methyl benzoate-D8 proved to

be the most suitable, in terms of reproducible loading onto

the TF-SPME for both inter and intra-sample analysis and

thus was further used for the optimized protocol (Supporting

Information Figure S2). The resulting optimized approach

is described in Figure 2. The final procedure provided satis-

factory reproducibility and only took 20 min to fully prepare

the sample reliably and efficiently, only 5 min more than the

initial irreproducible method (Supporting Information Figure

S3). During initial method optimization it was observed

that certain PW matrices (in particular PW 3) required

inter-sample thermal conditioning of the TF-SPME device.

3.2 Data processing method development
As baseline separation of complex matrices, such as PW, is

unfeasible, even in the case of 2D GC [17], advanced data

analysis tools must be implemented to better describe the

collected data. Previous reports have used AMDIS and sim-

ilar deconvolution approaches to unravel such complex MS

spectra. The results were promising and semi-quantitative,

in some cases [17,21]. In spite of this, great care must be

taken when setting the parameters of such analysis to ensure

optimal results. The interpretation of this data is perhaps

more critical due to the possibility of misidentification and

false positives. This data processing permits the identification

of multiple compounds in the same chromatographic space.

As confirmed by prior data deconvolution methods applied

to the GC–MS analysis of complex mixtures [24], single

quadrupole MS is fast enough to produce the data density

required of deconvolution algorithms. For this reason, these

methods allow more accessible instrumentation to perform

analysis of complex matrices compared to the more sophisti-

cated instruments, such as 2D GC [12] and TOF-MS [12] that

are often utilized in the analysis of such complex matrices.

Deconvolution parameters were set with the goal of having

a reasonable window of error prior to further data-filtering.

This was to ensure that any compound that only marginally

fails in one sample, with respect to match factor, could still

be considered if the compound passed in the other replicates.

After these compounds were determined, further stipulations

were considered when the data were processed in Excel. All

compounds recorded must have been determined in at least

two of the three replicates to ensure no erroneous identifi-

cation. The results were then compared between HS and DI

methods to ensure compound identification was consistent

throughout. At this step, the data showed consistent results;

afterward, any compound that could be found outside of

a 100 RI window of its NIST library value was removed

and the final data set was obtained. It should be noted that

while deconvolution—followed by spectral search and RI

matching—is a powerful tool, in the case of isomeric mix-

tures, compound identification is far more challenging [17].
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Notably, isomers found within 100 RI cannot in most cases

be confidently discerned from another, meaning any isomeric

information that reaches that criteria presented here should

only be considered tentative. As others have suggested,

summing the areas of these components would give a more

holistic description of the matrix studied [24]. Nonetheless,

automated deconvolution followed by user verification allows

confident compound identification in complex matrices with

less prohibitive equipment compared to other methods.

3.3 PW characterization
All characterized compounds in samples PW 1, 2, and 3 are

listed in Supporting Information Tables S1–S3, respectively.

Data are presented by their extraction type, demonstrating the

need for both HS and DI sampling to ensure a comprehensive

chemical snapshot of the matrix analyzed. The majority

of compounds identified are long-chain hydrocarbons with

varying levels of alkylation and length, followed by cyclic

hydrocarbons and then potential additives and degradation

products. Of these hydrocarbons are a number of polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), the most abundant being

phenanthrenes, anthracenes, and naphthalenes that have

been previously described in other work [39]. A pesticide,

atrazine, was also found in a single sample (PW 3), albeit at

low levels that corroborates the idea that pesticides in PW are

at ultra-trace levels and are rarely found in samples [13,40].

Many of these compounds, which given the abundance found

in the samples analyzed, pose major environmental concerns

due to their toxicity and persistence in the environment,

most of which are supported by other works in the literature

[14,39,40]. Most notably is the constituent 1,4-dioxane, a

previously discovered PW component that is associated with

human cancer [13,23] and has been shown to be challenging

to remove from the waste-stream [23].

More polar compounds, such as diiodomethane or the

various alcohols found throughout the samples are most

likely additives added by the various oil production com-

panies during the collection of oil. The extraction of these

additives, being far more polar and less abundant than their

hydrophobic counterparts, was enabled by the dual extrac-

tion mode provided by the HLB TF-SPME device. Some

compounds of particular interest, iodinated organics, were

persistently detected in sample PW 3. Iodinated compounds

have been detected in previous studies with the assumption

that they are unreported additives [22]. As can be seen in

Supporting Information Figure S4, these compounds slowly

degraded with a sharp molecular iodine peak forming during

later analysis. This is most likely due to the well-known

photosensitivity of iodinated compounds, the sample slowly

becoming a darker shade of brown during the procedure. The

formation of free iodide poses another environmental con-

cern. It readily reacts with various chemical species to form

potentially toxic compounds. The formation of halogenated

species in PW has been previously demonstrated [22], and

other transformation by-products from additives have also

been discovered [12]. More nonpolar additives identified,

such as naphthalene derivatives, were found in a variety of

samples. Other compounds, such as cholesterin acetate and

4-octen-3-one, may be microbial metabolites [15,17,41].

In total, across all three PW samples and the two different

extraction modes, there were a total of 201 compound hits that

were validated, with numerous analytes being exclusive to one

extraction mode. These compounds comprise approximately

only≈5% of the total compound hits from data deconvolution,

as most compounds could not meet the stringent data postpro-

cessing described in this study. This is to be expected, as pre-

vious reports have shown that compound identification, even

with the use of GCxGC-TOF-MS, only accounts for ≈25% of

the total compounds in the mixture [2,17]. It should be noted

that a comparison between these values is ambiguous as the

data verification and postprocessing methods follow different

approaches; however, one would suspect better structural elu-

cidation using both 2D chromatography and TOF-MS. To mit-

igate this oversight, unbiased sample preparation techniques

that comprehensively extract compounds from these matrices

must be practiced before any separation. In order to verify the

accuracy of our method in terms of compound identification,

various analytes detected in the PW sample were selected for

further targeted analysis, namely atrazine, toluene, benzoni-

trile, and pyridine. Standard solutions of the selected ana-

lytes were directly injected for retention index calculation and

mass spectrum comparison with PW samples. Moreover, the

same analytes were spiked in ultra-pure water at 25 μg/L and

extracted using the optimized DI-TF-SPME–GC–MS work-

flow described for PW analysis. The results indicated that all

the retention indexes of the targeted analytes were comparable

to those calculated for the PW analysis (ΔRI = ±22), and the

mass spectra presented a good match with references obtained

from the NIST library and analysis of PW (Supporting Infor-

mation Figure S5). Moreover, the S/N values obtained by TF-

SPME–GC–MS analysis of the targeted analytes spiked at

25 μg/L in ultra-pure water indicate that our method can be

potentially feasible for detection of PW constituents at low

part per billion levels (Supporting Information Figure S6).

3.4 Method comparison
As with other methods that have been developed to cleanup

these complicated matrices, various steps are necessary to

ensure quantitative extraction and a rigorous cleanup prior

to analysis. PW, a matrix that often contains suspended

solids, dissolved solids, and a partially separated organic

layer, requires filtration or emulsification before extraction of

the sample. Given that any filtering material potentially has

affinity for compounds in such a complex matrix, any sample
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F I G U R E 3 Comparison of chromatograms obtained for unfiltered and filtered PW 1 sample

cleanup procedures utilizing glass, cellulose, or polymer-

based filters for untargeted analysis risks the loss of analyte to

these materials, especially critical when the method is untar-

geted. Unlike SPE or other similar methods that have been

used for PW or FW in the literature [22,23], we demonstrated

that TF-SPME does not require any filtering step when a

proper extraction protocol is optimized. Its geometry allows it

to extract compounds of interest without the risk of clogging

the extraction device or injecting particulate into the analyti-

cal instrument. To evaluate the loss of analytes due to the use

of filtering in the developed method, nylon filters were used

to filter PW samples prior to extraction with our TF-SPME

method. Demonstrated in Figure 3, a critical loss in analyte

is observed when adding this filtering step. This result is

expected, as the incredibly wide range of compounds found in

PW exhibit diverse chemical properties, many of which cause

these different chemical classes to adhere to the filtering

material. In doing so, any untargeted chemical classification

of such complex matrices would not be comprehensive.

Figure 4 demonstrates the loss of analyte between the two

methods. Only 22 compounds were detected after filtering

sample PW 1 (a 72% reduction in identifiable constituents).

This filtering method is usually performed in conjunction

with LLE, SPE, or some form of column chromatography;

however, sometimes the eluate is simply diluted with sol-

vent and injected into the instrument. This solvent-dilution

approach has increased throughput but does not preconcen-

trate or cleanup the sample. As the organic additives in PW

are more dilute than in FW, preconcentration is critical for

trace components and thus, “dilute and shoot” methods are

especially poor for PW [2]. When extracting and preconcen-

trating the constituents of PW, the large amounts of oil and

salt in these matrices required larger volumes of solvent than

most, with the use of 240 mL of dichloromethane [14] being

used and 100 mL of chloroform [21] for LLE. SPE methods

must also use large volumes for these matrices, with as much

as 10 cartridge volumes (30 mL total for a standard 3 mL car-

tridge) for percent recoveries as low as 0.04% [22]. Many of

these studies have also used column chromatography before

introduction into the instrument, risking again the significant

loss of various classes of compounds. Through the use of

HLB as an extraction phase, a far wider and more compre-

hensive extraction is achieved. Both polar and nonpolar com-

pounds can be extracted and preconcentrated in one step. This

is exemplified by the extraction of molecular iodine from the

sample PW 3, a compound that not only would be sparingly

extracted by other methods but also would be lost during the

long sample preparation workflows that have been previously

developed.

There is one instance of an SPME technique being applied

to PW samples, although the goal of the study was not a com-

prehensive compound-specific characterization of the sam-

ples [17]. Stir bar sorptive extraction (SBSE) was utilized with

an unfiltered diluted sample (20-fold dilution). The method

included a 1 h extraction with a monophasic PDMS extrac-

tion phase. PDMS would only allow the hydrophobic (mostly

native hydrocarbons) to be extracted, with the dilution pro-

hibiting the detection of any trace constituents. It should be

noted that this study, while utilizing a GC×GC–TOF-MS

system, was still only able to discriminate ≈75% of com-

pounds based on their isomeric group [17]. In contrast, the

HLB/PDMS TF-SPME device used in this work not only

allowed for extraction of a wide range of analytes, it was

also incredibly robust and reusable. The efficiency of the TF-

SPME device was verified by its QC (methyl benzoate-D8) to

be acceptable for at least 200 extraction and desorption cycles

(Supporting Information Figure S7).

4 CONCLUSIONS

This work demonstrates the critical need for the proper devel-

opment of sample preparation technologies for the analysis

of complex environmental matrices. PW is considered one of

the most complex environmental matrices known. The broad

range of compounds able to be extracted by HLB, along with
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F I G U R E 4 Effect of filtering on responses of all conserved analytes for (A) HS and (B) DI extraction. For compounds marked with (*) t-test

analysis showed no significant difference between the response obtained for filtered and unfiltered samples

the convenient geometry and workflow of TF-SPME, was

proven to allow comprehensive and convenient extraction of

PW with minimal loss of analyte compared to other methods.

This method allows a large reduction of solvent, especially

in comparison to other reports using large amounts of sol-

vent to dilute PW [14,21,22]. In spite of the hypersaline, oily

and corrosive properties of PW, the HLB TF-SPME device

proved to be robust throughout many extractions, retaining its

extraction efficiency throughout the entire study. In efforts to

meet the goals outlined by various agencies [3,9,10], future

efforts should focus on the coupling of comprehensive sam-

pling techniques to more extensive instrumentation such as

GC×GC hyphenated to high-resolution MS, a strategy already

being exploited for oil analysis [42] and a handful of PW

reports [17,22]. While LC has been utilized for the analysis

of PW [16,43], there is, however, no reports at this time for

the analysis of PW using 2D LC hyphenated to MS. These

technologies enable more confident and comprehensive com-

pound identification compared to the ones used in this study;

however, without proper sample preparation, the results may
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be unrepresentative. Furthermore, these methods could also

be adapted for the analysis of similar waste-streams, such as

FW and landfill leachate.
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